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Central – when you want to post hit lift a price

Live Order View

Central when you want to post, hit, lift a price

Allows for anonymous price discovery
Credit pre-screening
Live prices and full depth of the market with color coding for easy credit recognition

Live Order View

Trading takes place on the Live Order View  (LOV).
•You can easily execute a trade by double-clicking a tradable live price or by using mapped keyboard shortcut keys. (See Shortcut Keys Section)
•Double-clicking your own price allows you to change the order price, quantity, and order time.



Market Details Screen
The Market Details Screen displays the full depth of the market…
Market Details Screen



Symbol Explode ScreenSymbol Explode Screen
The Symbol Explode Screen displays the transaction details of each deal before you trade…



Order Staging AreaOrder Staging Area

The Order Staging Area is for quickly inputting and Managing Orders



Trade ConfirmationTrade Confirmation
The Trade Confirmation records each completed transaction 



Trader Work Station

The Trader Workstation is for Managing and Monitoring Orders…

Trader Work Station

These are the five default Trader Workstation tools you will see at login
Active Markets , My Orders , Blotter , Messages , Trader Talk



Blackbird Direct when you want to deal directBlackbird Direct – when you want to deal direct

Point-to-point instant messaging platform
Free-form negotiation
Integrated ticket generation
Audit trail and electronic record of a direct trade

•Blackbird Direct allows you straight access to other Direct users on the system. You can deal directly 
with selected counter parties using freeform negotiation.
•After negotiating the ticket and terms, you can send a Confirm directly to the counter party using the 
Blackbird Direct Ticket generation processBlackbird Direct Ticket generation process.
•Blackbird Direct ticket process will be followed by Term Negotiation (setting underlying bond price and 
volume) and Blotter entries.



Blackbird Direct Ticket BuilderBlackbird Direct Ticket Builder
The Ticket Builder helps traders build trade tickets



RFP when you want to request a priceRFP – when you want to request a price

Hold a live auction by sending inquiries electronically to multiple dealers simultaneously
Receive live, executable quotes from each dealer
Integrated ticket generation
Trade audit trail and FpML electronic recordp

•Blackbird RFP allows you straight access to other RFP users on the system. You can request a price on a specific structure from one or 
multiple dealers directly with selected counter parties.
•After receiving prices from dealers, you can execute a live quote and send a Confirm directly to the counter party using the Blackbird 
RFP Ticket generation process.
•Blackbird RFP ticket process will be followed by Term Negotiation (setting underlying bond price and volume) and Blotter entries.



Trade ConfirmationTrade Confirmation
The Trade Confirmation records each completed transaction 


